Tennessee Valley Fair
Pet Show
Anita Edington, Show Director (865) 659-5112
Tuesday, September 14th
Cattle Barn Show Arena
6:00 p.m. - Cat Show
7:30 p.m. - Dog Show
Award ceremony will follow each show

Rules:
Information:
Entry fee will be $10.00 per lot, per animal,
or $25.00 for all 3 lots in desired class.
All participants MUST enter through the
Prosser Gate for entry and exit. The Tennessee Valley Fair has a no pet policy, so
animals will NOT be allowed through any
other gate. The dogs and cats will ONLY
be allowed in the Cattle Barn Show Arena
during the time of their specific show, and
MUST be removed from the Fairgrounds
as soon as the show concludes. Tennessee Valley Fair is not responsible for any
bites or scratches by animals. Unrully
pets will be sent home and disqualified by
the judges. Pets do not have to be AKC
registered pet to be entered into the show.
Awards will be given accordng to the decision of the judges. All decisions are final.

Dogs must be on a leash at all times entering and exiting Fairgrounds.

Cats must be inside cage or carrier at all times entering and exiting
Fairgrounds.
You may only show one animal per lot.
All animals must be spayed or neutered.
All animals must be 6 months and older to show.
All animals must be healthy. No sick animal will be admitted. They
will be checked for ear mites, fleas, and eye matter upon gate arrival.
All animals must be vaccinated for rabies. Other shots preferred,
including kennel cough for dogs. You MUST bring a copy of shot
records before you will be allowed to show your animal.
No more than 25 animals will be allowed in each lot.
The animals will be judged on cleanliness & grooming (No fleas,
dirt or other debris in their coat, skin is clean, coat is brushed with
no mats, etc.) Healthy Appearance - No ear mites, appropriate
weight, healthy teeth, bright clear eyes.
Temperament - Animals should be comfortable being handled, and
must be at ease during judging.
Know your animal! No age restrictions for pet owners as long as
the animal can be handled without assistance.
We want you to enjoy the 2021 Fair with no limitations, so you will
be given a free ticket at the end of your show on Tuesday night to
return to the Fair another day for your enjoyment! Just leave those
cute, sweet pet faces at home!!

Prizes for Classes 1 - 2
1st - Ribbon and $15.00 Gift Card
2nd - Ribbon, Toys, and Treats
3rd - Ribbon and Treats
Class 1 - Cat Division

Class 2 - dog Division

Registration: 5:30PM
SHowtime: 6:00pm

Registration: 7:00PM
SHowtime: 7:30pm

Lot 01: Age 6 months to 3 yrs.

Lot 01: Age 6 months to 3 yrs.

Lot 02: Age 3 yrs. +

Lot 02: Age 3 yrs. +

Lot 03: Cat Costume Contest

Lot 03: Dog Costume Contest

Lot 04: Decorated Cat Carrier

Lot 04: Best Dog Tricks
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